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I.

Since cellular oxygen
homeostatic mechanisms,

INTRODUCTION

is needed for the maintenance of numerous

respiratory studies provide an

for measuring metabolic processes

in the cell,

the

important

individual,

lation and even on the broader plane,

the community.

limitations

depending on whether the

tion

is

at

to such studies,
the cellular,

however,

individual,

While monitoring the respiration of
oxygen consumption of specific
piratory studies
known changes

it

ratory rates

ing of

To enhance

into

the value of such res¬

the organism.

In

this way one can

processes.

Guerra

and Cochran

(1970)

in the male face fly on the first

and

correlated

two days of

on-going
high respi¬

adulthood with

Although statistical correlations do not

indicate

they do add substantially to an over-all understand¬

the metabolic processes.

(Meigen),

investigation individuals of

were used.

P.

its nervous

and muscular systems.

have used

the adult blowfly,

regina has become a standard

of numerous biological processes,

due to its size
Dethier

it to elucidate the nervous

(1955,

and

control

Phormia

regina

model for the study
the

1969)

construction of

and Gelperin

(1966,

of feeding behavior.

In his definitive paper dealing with insect behavior,
noted

investiga¬

an adult fly we have no insight

relationships between respiratory rates

relationship,

In this

1971)

There are definite

important to correlate daily respiratory rate with

reproductive maturation.
a causal

the popu¬

population or community levels.

tissues.

in the development of

postulate possible
physiological,

is

index

J.

S.

Kennedy

that ’’the blowfly may yet provide us with the evidence of

(1966)

a variable

2

drive component controlling responsiveness

as

an integral part of

reflex

activity".
Keister and Buck

(1961,

their respiratory studies.
have yielded
(Burtt

have employed P.

Furthermore,

significant contributions

and Catton,

Dethier-,

1964)

1954,

1954),

1962),

Clarke and Rockstein

and

(Evans

and Mellon,

standing of

important gaps

(Wolbarsht and Dethier,

1958).

regina

as

(1971)

and

others

a model for understanding

aging.

in our knowledge.

the various factors

regina

1962b;

Although these constitute significant advances
and

in

1962a,

and Levenbook and Krishna

have likewise made extensive use of P.

obvious

a model

numerous studies with P.

mechanoreception

the general processes of biological

as

in the areas of photoreception

chemoreception

(1964)

regina

there remain quite

One such area

is

our under¬

influencing the respiratory rates during

the different stages of development.
This dissertation consists
general

(aging) ;

literature review which provides

and

3)

insects;

the effects

Diet and

2)

1)

a

the effects of

metabolic changes during adult

of diapause on

of the dissertation is written as

flies,

a

introduction to the following topics:

diet oh respiration in adult
life

of

respiration.

two papers entitled:

(1)

The

remainder

The Effects

of

Age on the Respiratory Rates of Adult Male and Female Black Blow-

Phormia

regina

(Meigen)

and

(2)

tion in the Adult Black Blowfly^ Phormia

The Effects of Diapause on Respira¬
regina

(Meigen).

II.

A.

The Effects

of Diet on Respiration

Removal of

the corpora

in the uptake of oxygen,
gen consumption
of Calliphora

LITERATURE REVIEW

(Thomsen,

and

allata

while

(1959)

Thomsen

(CA)

Insects

has been shown to cause a decrease

implantation of

1949).

the CA

Thomsen reported

a rise

(1949)

suggested

that the CA hormone has both a direct and

in males

in Calliphora because

and females.

The

influence

of ovarian growth on oxygen uptake was considered unimportant.
(1955)

supported

only a slight difference
Calliphora females.

Leucophaea females.

this view when they noted

Sagesser

(1960)

stated

However,

Pflugfelder

it primarily influences egg development.
this hypothesis when they demonstrated
in oxygen uptake of castrated

(1952,

mone.

They concluded

of

is

of

cf.

increase

1964b)

suggested

a secondary nature
(1959)

(1962)

whereas

influences

in that

substantiated

they did

on the nymphs

an indirect metabolic

in

castrated

implanted CA didn't cause

female Pyrrhocoris,

that the CA hormone

and normal
an

Slama,

Novak et_ al.

that

Later work by Novak and Slama
the hypothesis

there was

implantation in both normal and

that the metabolic effect of the CA hormone

strengthened

that

Thomsen

that there was

in oxygen uptake between castrated

oxygen consumption after CA

specimens.

by Novak

with adult females of Pyrrhocoris.

increased oxygen uptake

and Hamburger

in oxy¬

this with female adults

(1958) with adult Leptinotarsa and

general stimulating influence on respiratory rates
implanted CA

causes

it has been confirmed by numerous other investigators,

including de Wilde and Stegwee
et al.

in Adult

a

rise

in nornal

of Pyrrhocoris

influence of
an increase

the CA hor¬
in oxygen up-

4

take by causing an increase in the amount of actively metabolizing tissue
in both nymphs and adults.
According to Slaraa
of Pyrrhocoris,

(1964a)

as well as

reproductive cycles occur in the females

in a large number of other insects,

and that

there are marked fluctuations of the CA hormone throughout different
parts of the cycle,
females.

Slama found three types of respiratory curves

in

The first is characterized by a very high respiratory rate

which is closely associated with cycles of reproduction and oviposition.
This respiration is dependent on the action of both the activation and
corpus allatum hormone.
the absence of cycles,

The second type has an intermediate rate with
and

this occurs

in allatectomized or castrated

females or in allatectomized-castrated females.

The third type of res¬

piration is represented by a very low respiratory value present in cardiacallatectomized females whether castrated or not.

The activation hormone

appeared to have an indirect effect on respiration.

It affects those

tissues that are related with digestion and food utilization.
As reported earlier, Thomsen
reported,
(1964a),

(1949)

and Thomsen and Hamburger (1955)

in contrast to the conclusions of Novak et al.

(1959)

and Slama

that the respiratory increase caused by CA implantation is not

dependent on ovarian maturation.

However,

the process of ovarian development,

it is difficult to imagine that

a process that can influence a fresh

weight gain in P. regina of nearly 30 per cent in three days

(Calabrese,

personal observations), would not be reflected in respiration.

Slama

(1964a) has attempted to resolve this disagreement by noting that in
Pyrrhocoris there are certain periods,

such as before oviposition,

in which

the rate of oxygen uptake of normal females is quite close to the rate of
castrated females.

He noted that this may be the reason for the difference

5

reported

between Pyrrhocoris

and Calliphora,

respiration had not been examined
Slama

(1964a)

has also offered

another explanation to resolve
influence of

CA hormone has been shown to influence
In Pyrrhocoris,

creases

can’t be observed.

However,

by gland development after CA
it would be possible

that an effect

any in¬

implantation

in other insects,

more complicated

func¬

on oxygen-uptake might be significant.

According to Thomsen’s
(1964a) with Pyrrhocoris,
hibited

that

The

the accessory

accessory glands,

in which these glands have larger development and
tions,

possible

the CA on respiration.

the development of

which has very small

in respiration caused

in Calliphora the

continuously.

difficulties with reference to the

glands.

since

(1952)

research with Calliphora

and Slama's

the release of neurosecretory substances

following removal of

the corpus cardiacum (CC).

is

The removal

in¬
of

the neurosecretory cells which release the activation hormone significantly
lowers

the rate of oxygen utilization by females.

that this effect

is associated with an altering of normal digestion.

males with their neurosecretory cells
of food,

removed

take

He suggested

that

the reduced

Slama

(1960)

influence on oxygen uptake.

Thomsen and Miller

provided support for Slama’s contention by demonstrating that
substance released from the CC

activates

Novak

stated

cf.

Slama,

1964a)

the

that,

influences heart beat frequency,

(1959,

1963)

the hormonal

proteinase activity in the gut.
besides

proteinase activity associated with digestion,

and other processes

observed

respiration in females with no activation

hormone is caused by the lowered digestion.

(1960,

Fe¬

in only minute amounts

eventually causing suppressed body growth.

that digestive processes have a significant

*•

Both authors reported

the

the activation hormone also

gut peristalsis,

tied somehow to digestion.

initiating just

salivary gland

activity

A recent paper by Keeley

6

(1970a)

has further implicated

the corpus

cardiacum secretions

as possible

regulators of fat body metabolism by way of effects on the electron
port enzymes
Thus,

trans¬

in male cockroaches.

it seems

on oxygen uptake as

that

the

a result of stimulating the metabolism in

to nutrition and digestion,
in tissues related

activation hormone has an indirect influence

whereas

to reproduction

tissues

related

the CA hormone performs that function
(Slama,

1964a).

In a follow-up paper analyzing the hormonal regulation of respiration
in the adult male Pyrrhocoris,

Slama

of males

of

ported
has

is nearly independent

(1964b)

found

hormonal activity.

a similar result with male Calliphora.

less

effect on the

that the oxygen uptake

oxygen uptake of

Also,

Thomsen

(1949)

removal of

male Calliphora

than

re¬

the CA

it does

on

the female.
The respiratory rate
lower than that of
CC and CA

removed

of

an active male Pyrrhocoris

an active female.

is quite similar to that of

significant difference between
is

the difference

in the demands of

of

in sharp contrast

the spermatazoids utilizes

a normal male.

the reproductive system,
is most

likely similar

to the female mentioned
little reserve material

the testes has negligible effect on respiration
A survey of
about females
reported

and

other species
males

leads one

The most

in

low values of oxygen uptake

while

in the

above,
and

(Slama,

to conclude

are difficult to make.

cyclical respiratory rates

stable and

a female with the

the metabolism of male and female Pyrrhocoris

bolism needed for basic maintenance
In the male,

Respiration of

is significantly

the meta¬
two sexes.

the synthesis

thus

removal of

1964b).

that generalizations

For example,

Sagesser

(1960)

adult females

of Leucophaea with

in the male.

However,

Butler and

7

Innes

(1936)

reported

that

higher than females.

in Locusta

Thomsen

oxygen uptake of both sexes
clude,

as did Slama

with Calliphora

in the activity of

the accessory glands,

(1964a),

were able to differentiate respiratory rates of

processes
Green

to relate

activity in P_.

1964b)

regina.

inert

Guerra

the

unless
the

reproduc¬

reserve material.

and Cochran

(1970)

adult male face flies

the respiratory rate to various physiological

occurring within each sex over the first
(1964a,

for example,

the quantity of

Following the suggestion of Slama

and

that

It would be wise to con¬

them are considered,

locomotor activity and

from females,

reported

is

that differenccs;can*t be evaluated

the processes which may cause

tive system,

oxygen uptake of males

is nearly equal.

(1964b),

specific differences

(1949)

the

studied

10 days of

the control of spontaneous

He reported

that when adult flies

adult

life.

locomotor

are fed

to reple¬

tion on sucrose solution spontaneous

locomotor responses are quickly and

significantly reduced,

again when there

a

and

increased

rate directly dependent on the amount of sucrose

that this

activity

the release of

is

is

a deprivation at

injested.

He hypothesized

regulated by a hormone released from the CC and

the hormone seems

to be made under the

in the foregut which can determine

that

influence of receptors

the presence or absence of food

in that

section of the alimentary canal.
Walker et_ al.
tion of several

(1970)

individual

have made an attempt at quantifying the contribu¬
tissues

during the adult development
cust.

They reported

total amount of oxygen consumption

(age 1 through 20 days)

that oxygen uptake of

throughout development;
following emergence,

to the

however,

there was

the whole

of

the male desert

insect

lo¬

increased slightly

a decrease between 8 and 10 days

prior to increasing again to a constant rate

in the

8

mature adult.

They also found

that the oxygen uptake of

flight muscles was much higher than that of
correlates changes
ment.

There was

the fat body,

in the oxygen utilization of

an increase

in the

the

isolated

which probably

these tissues during develop

respiratory rate

in flight muscle

during the first 8 days following emergence but the oxygen uptake of
fat body remains
Finally,

constant during adult

Dethier

(1961)

are fed

life.

has demonstrated

have an innate protein feeding drive.

that

He showed

adult female P.

that

a protein hunger,

5 to day 10.

Dethier obtained

tein that females would
deficient diet.

that

it becomes more

life

intense from day

these results by measuring the amount of pro¬

consume after various days exposure

Once exposed

sime enough protein

and

regina

if female blowflies

on a protein deficient diet for the first 5 days of adult

they exhibit

to a

protein source

to a

protein-

these females would

Dethier called

of a protein hunger.

this protein hunger directly to the

He related

species survival function of

reported

Since the need for protein

is not as

B.

it would be expected

this

compensation a sign

the production of eggs.

intense protein hunger was

less

con-

to compensate for the amount that normally would have

been ingested during that time.

female,

the

A similar but not as

for the male blowfly by Belzer
great

in the male

that the protein drive

as

compared

(1970).
to the

in the male would be

intense.
Metabolic Changes during Adult Life

- Aging

Considerable research is now focusing on the developmental changes
which occur during the adult life span of
prehensive review of
that

insect aging Clarke

in both Hymenoptera

(Apis)

certain

insects.

and Rockstein

and Diptera

(Musca,

In their com¬

(1934)

Phormia,

have shown
Prosophila)

10

and stays at this reduced

level during subsequent

In addition to using insect systems
biology,

Rockstein

(1956)

a models

has strongly pointed

excellent organisms for the study of
short life span and

as

the ease of

adult life.

out

in developmental

that they are also

aging primarily because of

rearing vast numbers under controlled

conditions.

Clarke and Rockstein

sum total of

those deleterious and degradative changes

function which ultimately result

(1964)

have defined senescence as

in the death of

In respiratory studies with restrained
melanogaster.

Lints and Lints

(1968,

1969)

the

in unrestrained

male Calliphora

with age to about 50 per cent

of

however,

was noted.

(1967)

related

Tribe

of Drosophila
rate of oxygen

(1966)

observed

increased

and dropped

the maximal rate after 80 days.
the fly.

These

For flies

a small but statistically significant

further reported

and Bhatnagar

the P:0 ratios with

(1965)

and Simon et^ al.

and size of sarcosomes show definite

always preceeded

by drops

hydrogenase activity;

increasing age.

increase

Likewise,

have reported

that

(1963),

a
Rockstein

the number

age-dependent modifications.

Further¬

the start of wing loss

in extra-mitochondrial

is

$(- glycerophosphate de¬

also ATPase activity declines similarly with wing loss.

Clarke and Maynard-Smith
subobscura males

in a

that sarcosomal efficiency was

(1969)

according to Rockstein and Brandt

to a

regularly

to age by measuring oxidative phosphorylation for there was

significant drop in

more,

Tribe

the respiratory rates

variations were correlated with the behavior of
resting position,

individual.

reported that the

high point during the first week after emergence,

the

in structure and

hybrid females

uptake declines regularly during the aging process.
that

their

(1966)

observed

that while working with D.

the rate of incorporating radioactive leucine

was 2 times greater in 60-day-old

male flies

than

into protein

in flies 20 days

old.

11

Also a doubling of
reported.

the

The authors hypothesized

from the greater loss
However,

incorporation of radioactive uracil

the locust,

Mainwaring

with the male D_.

that a feedback process

of protein in old

the work of Devi et al.t
(1968)

(1966)

with rats,

with virgin mice

with those of Clarke and Maynard-Smith

the

resulting

increased

Heslop

Levenbook and Krishna
I

of

rate.

(1967) with

and Baumann and Chen

(1966),

in

(1968)

in agreement

that the amino acid

per milligram of protein in older animals was

substantially lower than the rates

and

flies caused

melanogaster yielded data which were not

corporation rates

into RNA was

younger specimens.

(1971) with adult males of P.

in¬

always

The work of

regina,

5-6 days old

•

37-40 days old,

also showed

reduced

incorporation in the older flies.

The discrepancy in the research of Clarke and Maynard-Smith was
solved

in the discussion of Levenbook and

that the amount

to which radioactive amino acid

protein per segment of
tein synthesis.

time is

However,

ability affect the
leads

protein,

i.e.,

the

activity of

a

They explained

incorporated

thought to be a measure

amount of protein labelling;

in the amount of

is

(1971).

several conditions besides

to a higher specific

crease

Krishna

of the

the

reduced

be more highly radioactive than
lower turnover of

of pro¬

causing an

to become incorporated

the protein of

in younger males,

the precursor pool related

rate

turnover rate

a seemingly greater rate of protein synthesis.

although Clarke and Maynard-Smith found

into

intrinsic synthetic

the precursor pool,

labelled molecules

a

result of

to aging and not

in¬
into

Therefore,

the aged flies

it was

re¬

to
the

to more

active protein synthesis.
C.

The Effects of Diapause on Respiration
According to Harvey

(1962) diapause

is

a

condition of developmental

arrest which lasts even when envirnomental factors seem optimum for growth.

12

The factors which initiate diapause vary with the
several generalizations can be made.
associated with short days,

Often the

low temperatures,

insect species but

induction of diapause

and

also nutrition

is

(Lees,

1956).
Numerous

authors have reported

predominate role
stages

are egg,

significant
the

larval

in causing the onset
larval,

influence

pupal,

of

de Wilde et_ al.

tinotarsa decemlineata),
(Sarcophaga

latus,

bullata),

(1968)

Lynch et^ al.

environmental

(1959)

Denlinger

(1972)
and

reported

it

on diapause

as

in

induction in

larvae of

and Zaslavski and

the European corn borer

induction

is

that a

prime

a shortened

In fact,

the prime factor.

the face fly,

the pink bollworm,

(1971)

mentioned

the

induction in the boll weevil.

to carbohydrate has

Chilocorus bipustu-

temperature has been recognized

and diet

a significant

(Lep-

with pupae of the flesh fly

temperature was

in conjunction with photophase

in

to the

several

Wider et

Musca

as

al.

autumnalis,

found

caused

to be an important

Pectinophora

in¬

by
import¬
influence

1965).

importance of diet as
that the

influence on diapause.

an

gossypiella working

(Menaker and Gross,

They noted

photo-

(1969)

cool temperatures with the later being the most

Additionally,

Tingle et_ al.

induction

with the adult Colorado beetle

(1972)

with the

a

the

in addition

numerous others have demonstrated

an adult diapause

ant factor.

has shown

on diapause

co-factor in the induction of diapause.

short photophase and

diapause

photophase

trigger stimulus for diapause

vestigators have
reported

(1966)

Tadmor and Applebnum ((1971)

In addition to photophase,

important

Rabb

with the adult predaceous coccinellid,

(Ostrinia nubilalis)

hase.

or adult.

a shortened

photophase plays

of diapause whether the diapausing

tomato hornworm (Mrnduca guiquimaculata);

work of Rabb,

Bogdanova

that a shortened

a factor in

ratio of protein

The

importance a£
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diet as

a diapause-inducing factor has

and Ferket

(1967)

for the Colorado potato beetle,

Aeurochitin complanatus,
by Mansingh

likewise been reported

(1972)

by Lyon et_ al_,

by Muller

by de Wilde

(1962)

for

(1972) with the spruce budworm,

for the silkworm and by Adkisson

(1961)

with the

pink

bollworm.
In a new classification of
reported

that diapause,

most highly evolved

physiological dormancies,

as compared

to aestivation and

He further stated

itiated significantly before the adverse conditions

patory mechanisms

and

induction involves

numerous

hemostatic adjustments,

adjustments.

(3)

(2)

the

in¬

is maintained

Mansingh

for

activated

hemostatic readjustments

(1)

phase of

preparatory phase

individuals having redeveloped

lead

and

(4)

of

reactivity
physiologi¬

termination phase during which

to the resumption of developmental

Oxygen consumption often drops

antici¬

(1971) divided dia¬

refractory phase of supercooling and

cal potency to resume development,

utilized

is

the development of

into four physiologically separate phases:

processes,

is

long-term and

that diapause
and

(1971)

regardless of environment.

The process of diapause

pause

oligopause,

type of dormancy for adapting to cyclic,

severe environmental conditions.

some time,

Mansingh

to nearly one-tenth of

in the developing or reproducing insect

(Lees,

the

to infer that diapausing insects may be converting fat

amount

1956).

ly low respiratory quotients yielded have influenced several

activity.

The extreme¬

investigators

into carbohydrates

for later energy metabolism.
\

Most of the research concerning the respiratory rates of diapausing
insects has been performed with larvae and pupae.
that a diapausing insect,
significantly reduced

regardless

It seems

generally true

of the developmental stage,

respiratory rate compared

has

a

to its non-diapausing counter

M
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part.

For example,

activity of Cephus

Villacorta et_ al.
cinctus

(1972)

studied

the respiratory

larvae and were able to detect changes

respiratory rates between diapause and postdiapause development
an increase
et al.

in respiration occurred

(1972)

have likewise employed

distinguish various

Hoelscher and Combs

tory rate of diapausing pupae of
to 33 per cent that of

white lined sphinx moth,

anatomical

of diapausing Pyrrhocoris

apterus

adults

irritans,

Likewise,
of

Keeley

was 20
(1970b)

the diapausing

changes

and

for both males

respiratory rates
and females.

Ana¬

the diapausing and non-diapausing males were very much alike,

except that the accessory glands

of

the diapausing group were often less

than the non-diapausing ones.

were very similar in both male
in the several

Slama

(1964b),

and Hodek and Cerkasov

Hodek and Landa

as

long as

(1963),

noted

is

of Ushatinskaya

reported

that

in

(1957)

that the difference between non-diapausin females.

characterized.by arrested development of

and by hypertrophy of the adult fat body

Pantyukhov (1968)

(1971)

the temperature was sufficiently

is much less obvious than

The diapausing female

respiratory responses

spermatogenesis proceeded

commenting on the reports

ing and diapausing males

the ovaries

groups.

The growth and

coccinellid species studied,

testes of diapausing males
high.

in the

Celerio lineata.
studied

developed

to

that the respira¬

Haematobia

in the respiratory rate

19G4b)

tomically,

observed

the non-diapausing pupae.

reported significant reductions

(1964a,

the horn fly,

Lynch

in an attempt

larval diapause

(1970)

in which

terminated.

respiratory studies

physiological parameters of

European corn borer.

Slama

once diapause was

in

substantiated

(Hodek,

1966).

the work of Slama on female respiratory

rates by showing a similar reduction in rate with Chilocorus renipustula tig.
He also correlated

inversely the greater longevity of

the beetle to the
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greater ovary development.
showed

Similarly,

Tndmore and Applebaum (1971)

that diapausing female Chilocorus bjpustulatus had

lower respiratory rate than did

the non-diapausing females.

significant differences were observed between the
They concluded

that

the male of

Finally,

pause occurs
than

tions

a

Ushatinskaya

(1972)

as

their only criterion for

has reported

that prolonged dia¬

muscles of

(69.1%)

(30.9%).

general slowing down

in body metabolism,

significant altera¬

in cellular processes have been noted during diapause.

Stegwee et^ al.

no

of males.

more often in females of the Colorado potato beetle

in tie males
Besides

two groups

However,

the species presumably doesn't diapause,

since they were using respiratory differences
diapause.

a significantly

(1963)

and Stegwee

(1964)

have reported

that

For example
the flight

the Colorado potato beetle exhibit marked degeneration,

with

the sarcosomes being nearly absent.
Behavioral differences
compared

have also been noted

to non-diapausing ones,

de Wilde

(1970)

diapause the Colorado potato beetle exhibits
while Stoffolano and Matthysee
male

and female face

within rearing cages.

(1967)

a

in diapausing insects
has noted

that during

type of burrowing behavior,

have observed

flies seek out darkened

as

that diapausing adult

areas which have been provided

III.

THE EFFECTS OF DIET AND AGE ON THE RESPIRATORY RATES OF ADULT MALE
AND FEMALE BLACK BLOWFLIES,

PHORHIA REGINA

(MEIGEN).

Introduction
Respiratory studies have been used
standing of
Thomsen
Keeley

general

(1949),
(1970a)

to provide a more complete under¬

metabolic processes

Thomsen and Hamburger
have utilized

in adult

(±955),

insects.

Slama

(1964a,

respiratory techniques

fluence of secretions from neurosecretory cells,

the

corpus

and/or specific aspects

Furthermore,

(1970)

and Cochran

to detect various developmental
flies.

to aging and nutritional

male and

of P.

with 50% R.H.

in both male

regina were reared

in 250 ml.

powdered whole milk,

inhibitor),

40 gm.

of metabolism.

and

female face

to provide a

at 30°C and

a

16 hour photophase

In experiments

liver,

powdered

lacking protein the

granulated sucrose and water.

Larvae were reared
200 gm.

and

female respiratory rates with respect

Flies were provided with a diet of beef

of

allatum,

and Methods

granulated sucrose and water.

diet consisted

the in¬

influences.

Materials
Adults

and

respiratory studies

The present study was conducted using blowflies

quantitative description of

milk,

have employed

processes

1964b),

to investigate

the corpus cardiacum on general
Guerra

For example,

agar,

beakers

200 gm.

containing the following diet:

Brewer1s yeast,

8.5 gm.

Tegosept

(mold

and 3 L. water.

In handling the flies brief

carbon dioxide narcosis was used.

Flies
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were separated by sex and fresh weight determinations were made prior to
experimentation.
Measurement of respiration was performed with a Gilson Respirometer
(Gilson,

1963).

One unrestrained adult fly was used per flask and there

were twenty flasks,
putting 0.1 ml.

each with a volume of 15 ml.

Flasks were prepared by

of 20% KOH on a 2 cm^ piece of fluted No. 40 Whatman

filter paper which was placed in the side chamber.

Cheese cloth separated

the side and the central chambers to prevent the fly from contacting the
KOH.

Flies were acclimated to the system for one hour prior to testing.

Once the experiment: started readings were made at 1 hr.
hrs.

intervals for 2

The temperature of the water bath was 26°C.
Flies had complete access to both food and water prior to placement

in the flasks but not during the experiment.
out at the same time each day.
day’s measurement.

Experimentation was carried

Individual flies were used only for one

Following the recording of respiratory rates females

were dissected to discern the extent of ovarian development.
Flies provided with a protein diet were tested every day for the first
10 days of adulthood,

then every other day until death of the colony.

Ex¬

periments in which sugar and water were the only dietary constituents were
conducted only during the first 10 days of adult life.
Ten specimens of each sex were tested each day.
replicated so that for each day a total of 40 flies
males) were tested.

However,

Experiments were
(20 males and 20 fe¬

the data on days 24-32 represent the daily

measurements of 20 flies with equal numbers of each sex, while results of
days 34-39 represent the measurements of only 10 females per day,
the males died prior to day 34.

since all
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Statistical analyses included computer computation of the mean,
standard error of the mean,
variance.

analysis of variance and analysis of co-

Each point on the graphs is the average for 10 flies.

Verti¬

cal lines in the figures represent the standard error of the mean on days
when such values do not overlap.

Results
Influence of a_ Protein Diet on Respiratory Rates
The respiratory rates of male and female flies differed considerably
on specific days when compared on a per individual basis
Females,

(Figs.

in genera]^ utilized more oxygen than males of the same age, es¬

pecially from approximately the 6th day of adulthood onward.
Experiment: 1,
(P

0.01)

conducted over days 1-22,

1,

The data of

showed considerable daily variation

in the total amount of oxygen consumed by both sexes.

differences between the sexes occurred on days 7,
(Fig.

1-3).

9,

12,

and 14

Significant
(P<0.05).

middle).

The replicate experiment,

conducted over days 1-18,

likewise revealed

a considerable daily variation (P< 0.01) for the total quantity of oxygen
utilized by both sexes.

Sex-related differences in respiration also oc¬

curred, with the greatest divergences between the sexes on days 4,
and 10-18 (P<0.05)
Similarly,

(Fig. 2,

6-8,

middle).

considerable daily variation (P< 0.01) was shown for the

total amount of oxygen utilized by all flies observed over days 24-39
(Fig. 3,

middle).

Sex differences were also demonstrated, with significant

divergences occuring on days 26-30 (P<0.05).
Directly correlated with the higher respiratory rates of the females
was a much higher fresh weight (P<0.01)

than that of the males.

The large
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increase in the weight of the females peaked at days when the ovaries were
maturing and/or matured

(Figs.

1,

2.

top).

When the effect of the insect*s weight was removed and the data analyzed
using an analysis of covariance,

the difference in respiratory rates between

males and females was not as great as on a per specimen basis.

However,

in

Experiment 1 there was still a large daily variation (P<0.01) between the
sexes for the total amount of oxygen utilized.
cant differences
on days 7,

12,

(P< 0,05)

and

14.

Using this method,

in respiratory rates occurred between the sexes

(Fig.

1, bottom).

The replicate experiment represented in Figure 2
showed considerable daily variation (P<0.01)
both sexes.

signifi¬

Significant differences

(P<0.05)

(bottom)

likewise

of total oxygen uptake by
in respiratory rates between

the sexes occurred only on days 9 and 18.
The data for the flies tested over days 24-39 revealed no overall
significant differences between the sexes,
daily variation

although there was considerable

(P<0.01) for the total amount of oxygen utilized by all

flies tested.
The females showed definite changes in respiratory rate with respect
to age.

The first several days were marked by the lowest respiratory rates

of the entire life span.

After reaching approximately the third day,

res¬

piratory rates showed a cyclic nature with each cycle being approximately
4-8 days in duration.

After a final peak of oxygen uptake at day 30 the

female*s respiratory rate showed a marked decline until death of the colony.
The respiratory rates of the male were variable,

however,

less

variable than the female throughout adult life, with the highest peaks
generally occurring within the 5th to 12th day when viewed on a f\l 02 per
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specimen or jil 02 per mg.
bottom).

of fresh weight basis

(Figs.

1, 2,

middle and

Particularly high respiratory rates both on a specimen and weight

basis were likewise exhibited on day 24
unusually high respiratory rate
1, bottom).

(Fig.

3,

middle and bottom).

(6.8 pi 09/mg/hr)

An

occurred on day 7 (Fig.

The highest respiratory rate recorded for a male on any other

day was 4.3 jjI 02/mg/hr.

on day 9 (Fig. 2, bottom).

Influence of a^ Protein-Deficient Diet on Respiratory Rates
Female flies fed exclusively on sugar and water had a significantly
*

(P< 0.05) higher rate of respiration on a jil/mg/hr. basis than those fed
on a protein, sugar and water diet on days 6-10 (Fig. 4).
A similar comparison of male flies fed exclusively on sugar and water
with those fed protein,

sugar and water also revealed generally higher res¬

piratory values for the protein-deficient flies.
differences

However,

(P<0.01) were found only on day 7 (Fig. 5).

between the males were not as large as in the females

significant
The differences

(compare Figs.

4,

5).

Discussion
The Effects of Age on Respiration
In order to enhance the value of respiratory studies on intact speci¬
mens it is necessary to correlate daily respiratory rates with known develop¬
mental changes of the organism.

In this way one can postulate possible

relationships between respiratory rates and on-going physiological processes.
The respiratory rates of female P.
middle and bottom graphs,

regina,

as shown in Figures 1-3,

exhibited five separate cycles.

These cyclic

patterns of respiratory rates are directly correlated with the gonadotrophic
cycles.

Similar respiratory patterns have been correlated with gonadotrophic

cycles in Pyrrhocoris apterus

(Slama,

1964a)

and in female Leucophaea
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(Sagesser,. 1960).

Likewise, Guerra and Cochran (1970)

high oxygen consumption occurred

reported that very

in female face flies on days 5 and 6

when the eggs were maturing.
The respiratory rates of males tended
adult life spans.

to be variable throughout their

The highest rates of oxygen uptake occurred several days

after the initiation of sexual receptivity of the females, especially on
day 7 (Fig. 2,

middle and bottom) when the highest respiratory rate for

the entire life span,

including males and females, was recorded.

It seems

likely that such high respiratory rates on those particular days for the
males may be due to a mating drive activity.

Even though a correlation

can be shown with female receptivity it does not however,

indicate a

causal relationship.
This study extended

the research of Bowler and Hollingsworth (1966)

on male Drosophila subobscura, Lints and Lints
melanogaster,

and Tribe

(1966)

(1968,

1969) on female D.

on male Calliphora by comparing the respira¬

tory rates of both male and female P. regina over their entire adult life
span,

since only one sex was considered
P.

in their investigations.

reS^na exhibited a pattern of respiration similar to that reported

Lints and Lints for restricted D.
by a significant reduction (P
final gonadotropic cycle.

0.01)

melanogaster, which was characterized
in respiratory rates following their

The male P. regina respiratory rates were shown

to be a function of age and were in general agreement with the results of
Bowler and Hollingsworth (1966)
subsobscurat
Calliphora,

on freemoving hybrid and

inbred male D.

and those of Tribe (1966) with gree moving Calliphora.
the male P,

the first week (day 7,

As with

regina attained maximum rates during approximately
9)

(Figs.

1,

2, middle).

with the exception of high readings on two days

The rates then tailed off,
(day 24,

32)

(Fig. 3, middle).
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In a
is

later paper Tribe

a decrease

(1967)

showed

in sarcosomal efficiency as

that

in Calliphora males

a function of

directly correlated with an over-all decreasing rate

of

age.

there

This was

respiration in

aging flies.
Walker et^ al.
lated
of

(1970)

flight muscle

and

have quantified

the

contributions of both iso¬

fat body respiratory rates

oxygen consumption during the adult development

locust.

They found that oxygen uptake of

of

total

amount

the male desert

isolated flight muscle was

much higher than

that of

respiratory rate

of flight muscle during the first 8 days following

emergence,

while the

the fat body.

to the

oxygen uptake of

There was

an

increase

the fat body remained

in the

constant

during adult life.
A possible explanation for some of

the wide daily variation in res¬

piratory rates may be derived from Green

(1964a,

that one factor influencing the spontaneous
regina is due to the
eaten tend

to be

less

quite likely that
in the degree of
marked

condition of
active

than

1964b)

who reported

locomotor activity in P.

the crop.

Flies which have just

those with an empty crop.

is

those flies selected for examination had variations
crop distension.

This

could

influence on their respiratory rates.

certainly have caused
An attempt

to reduce

source of variation was made by conducting the experiment*
hours

It

of each day to eliminate variation due to a

possible

a
this

on the same
circadian

rhythm in feeding behavior and/or overall body metabolism.
A direct comparison of
regina showed

the respiratory rates of male and

that females generally utilized

specimen and per milligram basis
life.

However,

a survey of

female P.

more oxygen on both a per

after approximately the first week of

other species

leads one to conclude that
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generalizations about females
example,

Sagesser (1960)

females of Leucophaeat
the male*

Butler and

uptake of males
reported

that

and

noted

males

(1936)

low values of

reported

is higher than females.

that

Thomsen

the oxygen uptake of both sexes

be wise to conclude,

to make.

cyclical respiratory rates

but stable and
Innes

are difficult

as did Slama

(1964b),

is

For

in adult

oxygen uptake

in Locusta

in

the oxygen

(1949) with Calliphora
nearly equal.

that differences

It would

cannot be

evaluated unless the processes which may cause them are considered,
for example,
glands,

the specific differences

reproductive system,

in the activity of

locomotor activity and

the

accessory

the quantity of

inert

reserve material.
The Effect of Diet

on Respiration

The high respiratory rates
females,

the protein,

starting on approximately day 4,

the development of

the eggs.

that such a diet causes
has

of

to mature.

shown that oxygen utilization of

apterus was significantly influenced
reasoned

(1954)

deficient diet which would
that the rate of

have

Furthermore,

by egg development.

adulthood

if

prevent egg development.
respiration would

duration of such a protein-deficient diet,

1964).

reported

This

Slama

(1964a)

Thus

it was

the sharp rise
fed

in

on a protein-

It was further

remain low throughout the
since such a

induce a near pseudoallatectomy minus the hypertrophy of
(Orr,

reported

the adult female of Pyrrhocoris

that the female blowfly would not exhibit

respiratory rate on the fourth day of

reasoned

were directly correlated with

Rasso and Fraenkel

ovaries

sugar and water-fed

condition would
the fat body

reasoning was supported by Conradi-Larson

that when adult female Oncopeltus fasciatus were fed

(1970) who
only with
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glucose solution the oxygen consumption was reduced
in 2 days
period

and

then stayed fairly constant for the remaining testing

(total of

11 days).

When seeds

the diet there was a considerable
In contrast,
in respiration
higher

however,

(protein source)

increase

and

the

were added

a sharp increase

increase was significantly

than that which the protein and sugar fed

(Fig. 4).

Similarly,

the protein deprived

adult females

males demonstrated

generally higher respiratory rates as compared with protein and
fed

males.

was not

as

However,
great as

Dethier

the degree of difference between
the differences

(1961) demonstrated

between

that

if

5 to day 10.

This

and

female blowflies

vival function for the production of

lesser extent when fed
Belzer

(1970)

eggs.

Belzer

this

growing eggs.

life

on a

they will ex¬

intense from days

(1970)

has further

same protein drive,

hypothesized

that

there

is

a

but

to

similar basis for the

of whether

in a yolk-producing female.

peak of protein consumption in the female was
of

adult

are fed

a protein-deficient diet.

origin of the protein drive regardless
male or female or

two male groups

tied directly to the species sur¬

shown that the male blowfly also shows
a

of

that it will become more

protein hunger is

the

sugar

the female groups.

protein-deficient diet for the first 5 days
hibit a protein hunger,

to

in respiration.

the female blowfly exhibited

after days 4 or 5,

(P< 0.01)

had shown

to a minimum value

it

is

He showed

a protein-deprived
that

independent of

the
the

initial
presence

He accomplished this by generating the protein drive

in sugar-fed females which had been sterilized soon after emergence by
an allatectomy or treatment with apholate,
later peaks of

a

chemosterilant.

However,

protein consumption following the first peak were eliminated
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by any treatment which stopped
Experiments with various
lead Belzer to conclude

that

egg development.
chemical

inhibitors

the generation of

dependent on protein synthesis,

although once

the occurrence of protein synthesis

development,
pend

drive.

Belzer speculated

for protein synthesis
It
pressed

seems
as

a

could

may sensitize

likely that the need

protein drive.

been made discernable

In accordance with the extra demand

put

on

its high protein requirement,

female blowflies exhibit differential patterns

is

to

as

members

inseminate virgin females.

its function

of

aging

of the same species.

activity is very high during the first week of

as an extended

cycles.

Consequently
adulthood,

is fulfilled.

life span which provided

These are functions

which permit high fecundity.
both males

amino acids necessary

In

the female exhibited high metabolic rates during egg matura¬

as well

trophic

protein

for acquiring the protein may be ex¬

thereafter markedly declines once

tion,

which de¬

a stronger protein drive than males.

The primary role of the male

contrast,

the

the fly's

correlated with their complementary roles

and

adult fat body

for such a

type of hyperactive behavior which has

females demonstrated

is generated

yolk formation,

in

is

for its maintenance.

provide the basis

the female during egg production and

its metabolic

and

that deficiences

by our respiratory studies.

Male and

the drive

the cuticle,

accessory gland development,

on protein synthesis,

the protein drive

is not needed

Biological processes such as tanning of

of protein synthesis

and females

of female

Therefore,

gonado¬

reproductive processes

the physiological processes

are evolutionary adaptations

of such an oviparous species.

for several

of

to ensure the survival

Finally,
initiation of

an understanding of
the protein drive,

described here,

the component mechanisms

involved

the metabolic expression of which was

may lead still further to a generalized

understanding of

drive component systems,

much in the way that knowledge of genetic

mechanises

of heredity dynamics.

led

to models

in
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(above),
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oxygen consumption per milligram of

during the adult life of non-diapausing males
sugar and water diet.

Solid

lines

the live weight

and females fed

represent females,

(below)

a protein,

while dashes

repre-

'
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Fig.

2.

(middle),

Changes

in body weight

(above),

oxygen

consumption per specimen

and oxygen consumption per milligram of

the adult life of non-diapausing males
water diet.

Solid

live weight

and females fed

lines represent females,

a

while dashes

(below) during

protein,

sugar and

represent males.
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IV.

THE EFFECTS OF DIAPAUSE ON RESPIRATION IN THE ADULT BLACK BLOWFLY,
PHORMIA REGINA

(MEIGEN)

Introduction
The blowfly,

Phormja regina,

is

known to overwinter as

an adult and

may occasionally exhibit flight behavior on warm winter days
1962;

Dondero and Shaw,

sexes

of P.

1971).

regina experience an

characterized by failure
hypertrophy of

of

is

imaginal diapause.

the ovaries

is

induced

larvae to a short photophase and
days of adulthood

reported

that both

Adult diapause

is

to develop in the female and
Additionally,

both sexes

accessory glands.

imaginal diapause

condition

(1973)

adult fat body in both sexes.

have undeveloped
The

Stoffolano

(Wallis,

low temperature.

also need exposure

to develop

(Calabrese,

This study was designed
on the respiratory rates of

by exposure of

the third

However,

to such conditions

if

instar

the first few
the diapause

personal observations).

to investigate

the

male and female P.

influence of diapause
regina.

Materials and Methods
Diapause

Induction:

The

larvae were

incubator at 30°C for 9 days until the
placed

in a growth chamber with a

phase with 50% R.H.

Larvae,

the short photophase and
Non-diapause
ditions as

(ND)

P.

the diapausing

reared

third

in a

instar,

totally darkened
when

temperature of 20°C and

pupae and subsequent

they were
a

9 hour photo- •

adults were reared

under

20°C.
regina were kept
(D)

in identical environmental con¬

flies during the adult stage.

However,

pre-
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adult stages
phase,

and

powdered

(egg through pupae) were maintained

50% R.H.

milk and

All adults were provided

liver.

at 30°C,

a diet of granulated sucrose,

The respiratory rates

of the D flies were mea¬

sured every other day from day 10 through day 18 of

adult life.

tory rate comparisons of D and ND adults were carried
and

18.

After respiratory studies,

determine

ovary and

and statistical
section

Larval diet,

anaylsis

Respira¬

out on days

14,

the female flies were dissected

fat body development

fat body development.

16 hour photo¬

and

are described

to

the males were examined

respiratory techniques
in the methods

and

and

16,

for

materials

materials

of

III.

Results
Diapausing male
fresh weights and

and

(Fig.

6).

(DF) P.

regina had nearly identical

on a per specimen as well

Consequently statistical

The similarity in fresh weights
to

(1)

lack of

However,

nificant
day 14

incr ase

(P < 0.01)

creased

of

and DM showed

experimentation.

a considerable
For example,

in fresh weight from 30.0 mg.
(Fig.

6,

to 42.2 mg.

of both DF

and DM

and

(2)

the development

in both sexes.

top).

Similarly,

significantly from 31.9 mg.

(P<0.05)
increase

fat bodies

both DF

on specific days

analyses of

ovarian development which normally con¬

tributes significantly to the female fresh weight
of similar-sized

as on a

respiratory rates revealed no significant differences

between the sexes.
can be attributed

and female

respiratory values

per milligram basis
fresh weights

(DM)

on day 16

in fresh weight

DM showed

a highly sig¬

on day 12 to 39.6 mg.

the fresh weight

on day 12

(P< 0.05)

increase

on

of DF in¬

to 37.9 mg,, on day 14

(Fig.

6,

top).

In both sexes

the

in fresh weight was directly correlated with the progressive hyper-
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trophy of the fat body.
In addition to the c^aily variation
variation

in respiratory rates was exhibited by both DF

10 to day 12
middle).

and day 14 to day 16 on a

Furthermore,

pi

02/specimen

significant differences

tory rates for both sexes were
12

in fresh weights

to day 14 when considered
Non-diapausing females

on a fresh weight basis,

also found

on )jl

and DM from day

(P<0.05)

(P<0.05)

basis

(Fig.

middle).

(NDF) were significantly

tory rates on
7,

bottom).

The NDF exhibited
a jil

02/mg./hr.

The NDF exhibited

daily respiratory rates,

a significantly greater

day 16 and

a subsequent rise

(Fig.

7,

(P<0.01)
middle).

individuals

in rate on day 18

The differences

than did DF while

to have

14 and

(P<0.01)

(Fig.

7,

7,

respira¬
18

(Fig.

changes

than

middle

in
to

and bottom).

a significantly lower respira¬
at all days

in respiratory rates

in females

considerably higher

the reverse was

sive development of

tested

between ND and D

in males when compared with

(P<0.05)

true for males

fresh weight values

(Fig.

7,

top).

the ovaries contributed considerably more

the NDF than the hypertrophy of

the fat body hypertrophy of the DM added
weight of

(Fig.

of the same sex.

The NDF exhibited

weight of

(P^O.Ol)

(P<0.01)

than their ND sexual counterparts

individuals were more evident

heavier

large decrease occurring from day 14

Diapausing adults were also found
tory rate

(NUJ.l)

than the NDM on days

highly significant

with a

bottom).

(P^O.Ol)

significantly higher

basis

6,

in daily respira¬

6,

respiratory rate per specimen than non-diapausing males
top,

(Fig.

from day 10 to day 12 and day

02,/mg.

and also had

considerable

these flies

than development

of

the fat body in DF.
significantly more
the

The exten¬

to the fresh
In contrast

to the fresh

accessory glands

and sperma-
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togenesis contributed

to the fresh weights

of NDM.

Discussion
It was shown that on the basis

of

fresh weights and

rates DM and DF of P.

regina were

likewise demonstrated

that respiratory rates

apterus are nearly identical.
succinate-fortified
identical

In contrast,
higher values
rates

(Fig.

Pyrrhocoris

Similarly,

homogenates of

(Lambremont,

however^

the beginning of

The

of Pyrrhocoris

regina exhibited significantly
and

respiratory

(1964b)

research with

The considerable variation in respiratory rates

another

as the days

in Fig.

7

(middle and bottom) was

one gonodatrophic cycle

(days

16-18).

The

(days

14-16)

and

type and extent of the varia¬

on which it occurred,

previously reported

section 3,

has

respiratory measurements on

which is in agreement with Slama’s

apterus.

(1964b)

boll weevils, DM and DF were nearly

NDF of P.

associated with the ending of

with the

of DM and DF

than those of NDM in both fresh weights

7),

as well

in

Slama

1961).

demonstrated for the NDF and shown

tion,

indistinguishable.

respiratory

are

in general agreement

respiratory rates of NDF of P_.

regina

(see

results).

lower respiratory rates for DM and DF P.

regina,

as compared

to

j

ND

individuals,

is

consistant with other research on D

Tadmor and Applebaum
Slama

(1971) with the beetle,

(1964a) with P.

apterus reported

piratory races than NDF.
that

respiratory rates

times greater
(1961)

In addition,

also found

adults

as

For example,

Chilocorus bisputulatus,

that DF had

Anthonomus

compared

and

significantly lower res¬

Brazzel and Newsom

in the boll weevil,

in reproductive

adults.

to D

(1959)

reported

grandis,, were
adults.

three

Lambremont

that succinate-fortified homogenates from ND boll weevils
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had nearly three

times

greater respiratory rates

than those from D in¬

dividuals.
The reduction

in female respiratory rates was probably due

arrested development
Pyrrhocoris

of

the ovaries during diapause.

apterus were allatectomized

Consequently,

cyclic variations

ment disappeared.
fresh weights

Also,

and

several

there significant differences
and

respiratory rates of NDM and DM.

Tadmore and Applebaum (1971)

reported

as

compared

ficant differences

there

(1964b)

between DM and NDM P.

thought to be D

(1964b),

1964b).
are no

reported

apterus, w?hile

to NDM.

to show any

The latter authors

concluded

there were no signi¬

in respiration between the two groups of males.

on the work of Slama

in

that when male Chilocorus bipustulatus

that the male beetle probably does not diapuase since

of males

Slama

(Slama,

that

into a diapause-inducing environment they failed

respiratory differences

based

females

authors have reported

no significant respiratory differences

were placed

they showed no ovary development.

respiratory rates between males

in the

When females of

respiration correlated with ovary develop¬

no longer were

In contrast to females,
differences

of

to the

However,

respiratory differences between groups

and ND may not be a sufficient criterion for the

determination of diapause.
On the other hand,
rate

(P<0.01)

mont

(1961).

are much less
behavior and

for DM as
Behavioral

ference

compared

a significantly lower respiratory

to NDM and

is

observations of DM P,

active than NDM in body movements
the

in activity was
Slama

our work shows

absence of mating behavior).
reflected

(1964a)

in decreased

suggested

that

in agreement with Lambreregina

revealed, that

they

(including reduced flight
As expected,

this reduction

respiratory rates for the DM.

the reason there was no significant dif¬

in respiration between DM and NDM Pyrrhocoris

apterus

is because
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the accessory glands
changes

in the male are

too small for hormonally-induced

in their activity to affect respiratory rates as

further suggested
Pyrrhocoris

that

He

apparent discrepancies between his work on

apterus and

the results with males

explained by possible differences
glands,

a whole.

of

other species may be

in functioning between the

reproductive system and several

accessory

other possible areas of dif¬

ference between species.
The difference

in respiratory rates between ND and D

was much more apparent

in females than

pared with their ND counterparts
gations by Schrader

(1957)

(Fig.

in males of P.
7,

He found

times higher

the

respectively than

marked

in diapause.

(1964b),

Ushatinskaya

reduction

of vitellogenesis

regina

1964b),

Investi¬
the

to the results reported

those

reduction in respiratory rates

lated with a

P.

middle and bottom).

in this

Similar results have
(1957)

and Hodek and

(1963).

The

absence

as com¬

respiratory rates of NDM and NDF to be 2.6 and 2.9

also been reported by Slaraa
Cerkasov

regina,

on succinate-fortified homogenates of

Colorado potato beetle have lent support
paper.

individuals

(Stoffolano,

as well

and

1973)

the lack of
and

(Stegwee,

1964)

incorporation

1963),

indicate severely reduced

de Wilde et

al.

(1959)

Colorado potato beetle
strengthened

is directly corre¬

(Slama,

1964b).

apterus

(Slama,

the flight muscles
plus

in the adult

the enormous reduction of

into Cecropia pupal fat body proteins
protein synthesis

caused by an

and maintained

in

1964a,

(Wyatt,

in D insects,

have shown that the initiation of diapause
is

The

accessory gland development

in Pyrrhocoris

amino acid
all

insects

in protein synthesis

as the degeneration of

Colorado potato beetle

in D

inhibition of

the CA,

and

in the
is

later

by inactivity of the cerebral neurosecretory
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cells.

Slama

(1964b)

has

likewise shown that reproductive diapause

maintained by the lack of circulating neurosecretory material
hormones*
(1963)

These studies,

of

and CA

in addition to the work of Thomsen and Moller

on Calliphora erythroccphala

neurosecretory cells

in which they demonstrated

that the

the brain that activate the gut proteases are

under the indirect control

of

the CA,

clearly point

to the necessity of

elucidating the relationship between the neurosecretory cells and
CA

in order to understand
In conclusion,

the metabolic

as
and

the female,
reduced

aspects

many adult female P.

condition without having mated.
in the course of

Thus,

evolution many of

such as

is

an enlarged

respiratory rates

of diapause

the

in the diptera.

regina overwinter in a diapause

adult males

have likewise developed

the same physiological adaptations
fat body,

to survive

virgin females emerging from diapause

reduced

accessory glands

the winter in order to fertilize

in the spring.

fi\

02/mg/hr

/jl\

O/SPECIMEN/hr

mg/SPECIMEN
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DAYS
Fig.

6.

(middle),
male

Changes
and

(solid

AFTER EMERGENCE

in body weight

(above),

oxygen consumption per specimen

oxygen consumption per milligram of

lines)

and

female

(dotted

live weight

(below)

lines) diapausing Phormia

of

regina.
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DAYS AFTER EMERGENCE
Fig.

7.

(middle)

Charges
and

in body weight

non-diapausing females
females

(DF)

(above),

oxygen consumption per specimen

oxygen consumption per milligram of
(NDF),

live weight

non-diapausing males

and diapausing males

(DM)

of Phormia

(NDM),
regina.

(below)

diapausing

of
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General Summary
1.

The respiratory rates of

were determined
2.

over the entire

Females,

in general,

adult male

basis.

utilize more oxygen

During the first

regina

adult life span.

after approximately the 6th day of adulthood
/il/mg.

and female Phormia

than males,

especially

on both a pl/specimen and

6 days the respiratory rates

of

males and

females are similar.
3.

The respiratory rates

cyclic patterns

of

of females exhibited distinct cycles.

respiratory rates

Those

are dii’ectly correlated with the gonad¬

otrophic cycles.
4.

Following its final

respiratory cycle the

respiratory rates

of

females progressively decline.
5.

The males exhibited

10th day of
6.

adult life;

thereafter,

there was

a general decline.

Females have a significantly higher fresh body weight then males

when both sexes are fed
7.

highest respiratory rates during the 5th to

Females fed

on a protein-containing diet.

on a protein-deficient diet exhibited significantly

higher respiratory rates
containing diet.

on a jjl/mg.

basis

than females fed

on a protein-

This extremely high respiratory rate was directly corre¬

lated with the occurrence of

a protein hunger drive reported by Dethier

(1961).
8.

Males fed

rates on a jil/mg.

on a protein-deficient diet exhibited higher respiratory
basis

than males fed

differences were not as great between
9.

Diapausing females

lowered respiratory rates

as

and males
compared

on a protein-containing diet.

The

the males as between the females.
are

characterized by significantly

to their non-diapausing counterparts.
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10,

There was

a greater difference

in respiratory rates between

diapausing and non-diapausing females than between diapausing and nondiapausing males,
11,

There were no significant differences between diapausing males

and females

in respiratory rates

on a jil/specimen and jil/mg basis and

in fresh weight,
12,
weights

Non-diapausing females had significantly higher fresh body
than diapausing females,

while diapausing males,

weighed significantly more than non-diapausing males.

in contrast,

also

VI.

Adkisson, P. A. 1961.
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